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Home Learning
Week: 13 January 2021 - Three Little Pigs
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Stories, Phase One Phonics &
Songs

The three little pigs
You could watch the story or share the book if you have it.

The Three Little Pigs - Animated Fairy Tales for Children
by oxbridgebaby

YOUTUBE

The three little pigs
Here’s Mr Tumble’s version of the three little pigs

Tumble Tales: Three Little Pigs | Mr Tumble | CBeebies
by Mr Tumble and Friends

YOUTUBE

Old MacDonald had a farm
Learn the Makaton signs as you sing along with ‘Singing Hands’

Singing Hands: Old MacDonald had a Farm - Makaton Sign
Language
by SingingHandsUK

YOUTUBE

Words that rhyme with pig
Can you think of words that rhyme with pig? This song will help
you!

https://padlet.com/Barnet_Early_Years_Alliance/bmuhad5f3dp9he47
https://padlet.com/Barnet_Early_Years_Alliance
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QLR2pLUsl-Y&t=220s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ZOR8bb8ahE
https://youtu.be/yJvEwjK0lSQ


The Big Pig Song - Hooked on Phonics: Learn to Read
by Hooked on Phonics

YOUTUBE

Listening game
Can you guess which animal is making this sound? Have a think
about all the different animals that live on a farm and the sounds
that they make. Can you make the sounds?

834799FB_5200_49CD_986C_47D3CAEAD096.MOV.mov
2:49 video

PADLET DRIVE

Activities

Imaginative play
Add dry pasta, rice or lentils to a shallow tray/container and add
animals for some imaginative play. What sounds do those
animals make? You could try building a home for your animals
using recycled boxes, blocks or Lego?

Creative ideas
Paint or drawing one of the pigs and their home. 
Make masks to act out the story with your family.
Make a puppet using a lolly stick or straw. 
Make your own house using eg. boxes, Lego or even blankets and
chairs

Can you find...
In the story ‘The Three Little Pigs’ their homes are made of
different materials (sticks, straw and brick) Can you �nd objects
in your home made from different materials, eg. wood, paper,
glass, plastic, metal, fabric?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iOu-QkmInKc
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/941883955/b39defd29e046ee0feea466c558baf85/834799FB_5200_49CD_986C_47D3CAEAD096.MOV.mov
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/941883955/1b31725d3d3af32619b354efcb32afdd/media.jpeg
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/941883955/fb73bcd439be0844c2504696e5d5ff03/media.jpeg


Instagram
For more inspiration please follow us on Instagram... 
@brookhillnursery 
@hampden_way_nursery 
@stmargaretsnurserybarnet

Maths Challenge

Counting
Can you �nd various items around your home? e.g. 
- 1 shoe
- 2 cups
- 3 spoons
- 4 apples

- 5 pens
Can you try to add objects e.g. spoons + cups? How many things
do you have altogether?

Physical Challenge

Can you move like...
Try moving like different farm animals? 
Can you roll like a pig? 
Can you waddle like a duck? 
Can you run like a dog? 
Can you gallop like a horse? 
Can you hop like a rabbit? 
What other animals can you move like?

Outdoors

Stick sizes

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/941883955/f0a958fa526336f3e1bba89b44adb1de/media.jpeg
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/941883955/e37f83c6fa11ef790167c44dee580231/media.jpeg
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/941883955/dfd2fdee934ad204ac7cf402361d048c/media.jpeg
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/941883955/e8a9b8295430f6ec404957ff64a908d2/media.jpeg


※※※※※※

When you’re out walking, see if you can �nd some sticks. Can
you �nd 3 sticks? Can you put them in order from longest to
shortest?

Supergroup & Makaton

Makaton sign
Learn the Makaton sign for ‘pig’ with Liz

3564BF2D_ACDD_40D4_B33D_3BD9D86215D5.MOV.mov
0:49 video

PADLET DRIVE

Supergroup
Join Liz at this weeks Supergroup

Supergroups Lockdown 2
by BEYA

YOUTUBE

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/941883955/d329835c68fe0cd9b28ceff867e04157/media.jpeg
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/941883955/e9a26820451ce559cafbab349cc25fa2/3564BF2D_ACDD_40D4_B33D_3BD9D86215D5.MOV.mov
https://youtu.be/elLwRzz8M_4

